Made to
measure.
Care Solution
case studies
that mean business

Smarter, faster,
surer shortlisting

What is Predikt-r?
A shortlisting tool like no other, Predikt-r uses data
science to reliably predict each job candidate’s
on-the-job performance – saving time, reducing
risks and boosting business results.

Applicants do a role-specific online assessment first
up. Then Predikt-r’s built-in scientific precision
pinpoints best-fit individuals, with a single score for
instant and objective shortlisting. Employers can
move straight on to interviewing the people they
already know will fit best in the workplace.
Developed by qualified
psychologists and business
performance specialists,
Predikt-r offers customised
solutions developed
specifically for different
roles and industries.
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Safety

Care

Frontline Leadership

Sales

Lower risk employees
for jobs in construction,
mining, manufacturing,
transport and more.

Empathetic, resilient
safe workers for
aged, disability and
community care.

The best leaders from the
ground up no matter what
the industry.

Confidently target your
next sales superstars
for profitable
revenue growth.

The Predikt-r difference
Radically streamlines
shortlisting
Filters candidates upfront, before
the recruiter even picks up a CV: for
targeted, automatic shortlisting in
real time.

Talent screening technology
you can trust
As a blended solution, Predikt-r
doesn’t rely on one input (or
trait type): we combine multiple
measures, such as mindset,
ability and preference for robust
predictions and rigorous validity.

Easy and affordable
Simple and intuitive for both
employers and candidates. With
subscription based pricing, it can all
be up and running in minutes.

Scientific precision
Measures traits and competencies
directly related to the advertised role
– then unique algorithms forecast
individual on-the-job performance.

Boardroom-worthy results
Our clients enjoy immediate and
significant benefits, with time and
costs slashed from the recruitment
process. Improved job matching
then flows to measurable results
like improved productivity, lower
turnover, fewer workplace injuries
and ROI.

Candidate experience
satisfaction rating

Priced per role
Unlimited applicants
Ideal for high-volume hiring
Ask us how it works

Predikt-r has been exhaustively tested with validated case studies to
prove the benefits – especially for high-volume hiring. This booklet
provides just a taste of Predikt-r’s real-life benefits and business returns.
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Pinpoint precision to minimise risk
and maximise performance
Here’s some highlights across our different solutions:

less likely to be injured

less likely to be in
a motor vehicle
accident

more sales

higher
utilisation rates

stronger performance
against quality standards
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lower absenteeism

lower staff turnover

Proof in partnership:

Predikt-r Care Solution

Aged care, community care
and social services provider
2,800 employees

Bottom line
Modelling shows that using Predikt-r to shortlist potential care workers would:

Measurably improve
Safety

Motor vehicle accidents

And deliver

ROI in just one year

more savings through fewer motor vehicle
accidents, reduced insurance premiums,
and faster recruitment processes.

in direct savings*

* Based on a conservative average cost of minor injuries (of $4,397.28 per injury).
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Measuring emotional stability and
resilience to shortlist safe and
successful care workers.

What
The customised assessment measured:
• Empathy
• Emotional stability

Why

• Understands safety information

We worked with an organisation that provides
aged care, community care and a range of
important social services programs. The goal
was to develop an efficient and failsafe way to
shortlist job applicants who would perform best
in the challenging care sector.

• Situational awareness

How
The Predikt-r team partnered closely with
our client to develop a solution tailored to
the care sector.
1. We developed an online assessment to
measure skills and traits most important
for frontline care workers.
2. Over 100 existing workers completed the
customised online questionnaire (workers
in health care, social services, foster care and
allied health).

• Safety mindset
• Resilience
• Compliance focus
• Personal accountability

The upshot
Quality care and safe environments are crucial in
this sector – and scrutinised more than ever. This
solution provides a clear and proven pathway for
smarter shortlisting: pinpointing which capabilities
to measure, how best to measure them, and how
much weighting to give each. As well as radically
streamlining the recruitment process, the ultimate
payback is better frontline care workers, safer care
environments, and measurable savings.

3. Data science got to work: giving each
individual one overall score + a rating for
each capability measured.
4. We collected existing safety performance
data about each worker.
5. We cross-referenced the results to pinpoint
which capabilities most influenced their safety
performance – including emotional stability,
resilience and empathy.
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Proof points
We compared workers who received a low score to high performers – on both the overall
assessment and specific competencies.

Low overall score = more injuries

Low resilience score = more risk

Care workers who received a low overall
score in the Predikt-r assessment were:

Employees who recieved a low resilience
score were:

Injuries

Motor vehicle accidents

Screening out lower-scoring candidates measurably reduces risk.

more likely
to be injured

High
score

more likely to
be in a motor
vehicle accident

High
score

Low
score

Low
score

Low emotional stability score

more likely
to be injured

High
score

Low
score

Motor vehicle accidents

Injuries

Employees who indicated they had difficulty managing their emotions were more than twice
as likely to be injured and up to 5 times more likely to be in a motor vehicle accident.

more likely
to be in a
motor vehicle
accident
High
score

Low
score

”We value our ongoing partnership with Predikt-r and the collaborative approach
taken to build a screening solution that is tailored for our industry and workforce.
The initial proof of concept demonstrates the significant impact Predikt-r will have
on our business, making it a safer place to work for our people and our clients.”
HR Director
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Like the sound of quick, confident
shortlisting – with concrete results?
We love helping businesses drive performance through their
people. If you’re ready to make the move to faster, smarter
shortlisting (and a safer, high-performing culture), talk to us today.
info@predikt-r.com.au
Explore predikt-r.com to learn more & experience
the platform yourself.

